
 
 

SECONDARY ECA PROGRAMME 
1st Term 2018 – 2019 

 

Pupils in the Secondary School should choose at least one Extra Curricular Activity per term, but may choose more if                    
they want.  

The activity might take place once or twice a week. Choose your ECA from the list below and then fill out the online                       
signup form by no later than Friday, 17th August.  

Secondary ECAs will be starting on Tuesday, 7th August.  

Paid ECAs’ fee (R$720.00 except for the Let’s Code courses) for this semester August to December payment is due on                    
or before Friday, 17th August. 

 

MONDAYS 
ECA: Capoeira (PAID R$720.00) 

Teacher:  Mr Thiago Vieira 
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Main Gym 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: Capoeira is a form of martial art that will be now offered in the Secondary at St. Francis College. It                     
helps develop muscle strength, flexibility, coordination and concentration. 
 

ECA: Fencing (PAID R$720.00) 

Teacher:  Mr Ricardo Salles 
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Main Gym 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: Fencing is an Olympic sport that will be now offered in the Secondary at St. Francis College. It helps                    
develop muscle strength, flexibility, coordination and concentration. 
 

ECA: Games, Apps and Coding II (PAID 5 installments of R$275.00 = Total R$1,375.00) 

Teacher: Let’s Code 
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Science 2  

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP 3 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: About: Second stage of blockly language for student who have completed Games, Apps and Coding I.                 
We will start using Construct, a more advanced coding platform to develop games. At the end of the course, the                    
development of apps will be introduced on App Inventor, a Google platform. 
 

 
 



 

ECA: Hawk Shop 
Teacher: Ms Karam 
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Hawk Shop/Maths 1 

Age Group: MYP3 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: St Francis College has a merchandise shop called the "Hawk Shop". The aim of the ECA and its Hawk                    
shop is a learning experience for our older pupils. They are responsible for the inventory, sales and success of the                    
shop.The ECA itself takes place every Monday after school, it begins with the opening of the store for 15 minutes to                     
promote sales. After this students gather for a discussion session, that lasts 30 minutes, to understand how to boost                   
sales, discuss problems, and how to improve running the business. The Hawk Shop is pupil run and sells various                   
merchandise such as umbrellas, calculators, t-shirts, pen-drives, pens, pencils and other daily needed supplies.              
Despite the ECA itself being held on Mondays, pupils involved in the shop must also attend the opening hours of the                     
store which currently is on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday after school and also at major College events.  
 

ECA: Judo (PAID R$720.00) 

Teacher:  Mr Marcelo Moreira 
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: PE indoor room 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: Judo is an Olympic sport that will be now offered in the Secondary at St. Francis College. It helps                    
develop discipline, muscle strength, flexibility, coordination and concentration. 
 

ECA: MUN (MODEL UNITED NATIONS) DELEGATION  
Teacher: Ms.Machado (Head)(Assistant TBC)  
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: TBD 

Age Group: MYP2 – DP2 No. Pupils: Unlimited 

Description:  
What is this? 
It is an extracurricular activity where students will be prepared to assume the roles of countries and organisations                  
represented in the United Nations in specific committees and debate about issues concerning the world. 

What are the aims of MUN ECA? 
The aims of the MUN programme, as an ECA, are to encourage debate and sharing of views between students. 

The ultimate goal of the MUN programme is to promote awareness of international relations and issues in young                  
people, and to inspire global mindedness and an understanding of the problems of the world and how to combat them,                    
whilst providing an atmosphere where students can progress in their communication skills and open mindedness. 

This will allow students an insight to further their understanding and learning of politics in a global and international                   
manner. 

Who can attend MUN ECA? 
MUN ECA can be done by any student from MYP 3 up, as it relies on an international understanding and skill in                      
debate. 

As the purpose of MUN ECA is to emphasize global understanding and promote international awareness, anyone                
wishing to exercise such aims should be encouraged to participate. 

What do we expect from you at MUN ECA? 
1. Positive attitude, responsibility and commitment; 

2. To submit the weekly assignments within the deadline; 
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3. Attendance on a regular basis; 

4. To be able to travel with the St. Francis College delegation according to the official MUN programme calendar. 
 

ECA: Python Jr (PAID 5 installments of R$275.00 = Total R$1,375.00) 

Teacher:  Let’s Code 
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-17:00 Venue: Science 3  

Age Group: MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: Python is one of the easiest programming languages to learn the basic principles of computer science.                 
It has been one of the most popular introductory courses in top US universities (i.e. MIT and UC Berkeley). Python has                     
a pretty wide possibility of applications in real world: artificial intelligence, finance, web, law & legal, among others.                  
Students will develop projects according to their own interests. 
 

ECA: Yearbook 
Teacher: Ms Pinho & Ms Deckij 
Day: Mondays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: PYP8 Sigma 

Age Group: DP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: Join the yearbook staff! We are looking for hard working, committed, creative students that will give it more                   
life. Exercise your social, design and writing skills, get to know how it’s done, and help making a yearbook that you and your                       
friends will love! 

 

TUESDAYS 
ECA: Green Committee 
Teacher: Ms Castro 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Humanities 4  

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: 'Green Committee' is a new ECA that was created in order to improve the school’s sustainability,                 
especially in terms of recycling and reusing resources. It will be responsible for identifying possible improvements                
around the school and coming up with feasible solutions. The committee will work independently; however, it will also                  
need to collaborate with the Student Council in order to achieve its results as effectively as possible, involving all                   
members of the school community. The ECA is open to students from PYP 8 until DP1. 
 

 
 
ECA: JV Competitive Girls Futsal (Registration closed)FULL 
Teacher: Mr Santoro 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Outdoor court 

Age Group:  MYP2 to MYP4 No. Pupils: 15 (Tryout process and selected can sign up) 

Description: In this ECA, pupils will have the opportunity to work on their game skills and tactics. There will be some                     
opportunities to participate in games and fun festivals, which will be determined by the coach, depending on the age                   
category, pupil’s commitment and skills. Players will be notified at least one week in advance of the scheduled                  
competition. 
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ECA: Operation Smile 
Teacher: Ms Chimabucuro 

Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: English 4 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: Anyone interested in raising money and awareness for a very worthy cause should apply. The actual                 
ECA will be led by DP students and they will be looking for students who are passionate, conscientious and who have                     
new ideas to contribute to what is now a well established group within the St Francis community. 
 

ECA: Mandarin – Beginners Level 1 (PAID R$720.00) 

Teacher: Ms Daniela Liu 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Portuguese 1 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 7 

Description: Apart from developing basic oral skills in this language, children will begin to learn reading                
and writing in simplified Mandarin. 
 

ECA: Maths Support 
Teacher: Mr G. Smith 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Maths 3 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 25 

Description: An ECA open to all students who need some support with maths. You can gain a better understanding                   
of the content you have covered in class or practice the different skills needed to succeed in mathematics. Just bring                    
your questions or problems along to the ECA and we will be happy to help! 
 

ECA: Redação para vestibular de universidades brasileiras 
Teacher: Ms Kollar 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Portuguese 4  

Age Group: DP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: Possibilitar ao estudante o conhecimento da estrutura do texto para a escrita de redações de ingresso                 
às melhores universidades brasileiras. A prática de escrita e a correção presencial serão fundamentais para o                
progresso na produção textual de acordo com os critérios das universidades pretendidas pelo estudante. 
 

 
ECA: Remote Control Models Club (PAID R$720.00) 
Teacher: Mr Vladimir Zvyagolskiy 

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: PYP8 Beta 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 5 

Description: This club is for MYP 1 to 5 students who want to learn about tuning and tweaking remote control                    
models. Students can bring their own remote control operated devices such as cars, drones, trucks, etc (only not                  
boats). Students will learn how to manoeuvre, operate and maintain their RC  models. 
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The cost of the ECA will cover the costs of paint, glue, oil and all other accessories needed. 2 RC cars will be provided                        
for practice before pupils purchase their own.  
 

ECA: ¡Sácate las dudas! 
Teacher: Mr Huber & Mr Melone  
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Spanish  

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 12 

Description: ¿Necesitas discutir tus respuestas del deber de español? ¿Te cuesta entender el texto que has leído?                 
¿Tienes dudas sobre algún uso de la lengua? Ven a conversar con nosotros para que te podamos ayudar. 
 

ECA: The Electric Blue Chorus 
Teacher: Mr Dennison 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 13:25-14:05 Venue: Music 1 

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP1 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: The Electric Blue Chorus offers you a chance to join St Francis' very own choir and to explore your                    
musical and vocal talents. It is fun, it is challenging and it is very enjoyable! Please see Mr Dennison for more details. 
 

ECA: Varsity Competitive Boys Futsal 
Teacher: Mr Chior 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-18:00 Venue: Main Gym 

Age Group: MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils: 15 (Sign up based on selection process) 

Description: In this ECA, pupils will have the opportunity to work on the futsal game skills and tactics. Their                   
participation in games, tournaments and championships will be determined by the coach, depending on the age                
category, pupil’s commitment and skills. Players will be notified at least one week in advance of the scheduled                  
competition. 

 

WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS 
ECA: Lower Secondary Musical   
Teacher: Mr Holesgrove  

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: TBD 
Day: Saturdays Time: 09:00-16:00 Venue: TBD 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP3 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: Only from 21st November 2018, to 18th May 2019. This year, lower Secondary students can take part                  
in a well-known and popular musical in the new St. Francis College theatre. Singing and acting auditions will be                   
held in late October. The main cast will begin rehearsals at the end of November. Rehearsals will continue during the                    
second term, with performances on Thursday 16th, Friday 17th and Saturday 18th May 2019. Saturday rehearsals for                 
this production will finish at 12 noon. Extra rehearsal time may need to be scheduled according to necessity. 
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ECA: Upper Secondary Production – The Government Inspector   
Teacher: Mr Drenth  

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue:  TBD 
Day: Saturdays Time: 09:00-16:00 Venue: TBD 

Age Group: MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: The Government Inspector is the most well-known work of Russian writer Nikolai Gogol. Written in                
pre-Revolution Russia of the 1830s, this promises to be an amusing and thought-provoking production, its themes                
widely applicable even today. The play is a biting comic satire on government corruption – how it spreads, how                   
ordinary people and officials deal with it in their everyday lives, and how they react when the spotlight reveals its                    
hidden corners. 

 

WEDNESDAYS 
ECA: A Chorus Line 
Teacher: Mr Dennison & Mr Holesgrove 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Drama 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP3 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: Have you ever seen a musical? Have you wondered what it is like to sing the songs? A Chorus Line is                      
for ALL lower Secondary students who want to experience the thrill of performing musical theatre. We will be singing,                   
and watching selections from famous musicals of different eras. There may well be performance opportunities later in                 
the term - all lower Secondary students are welcome! 
 

ECA: Arduino 
Teacher: Mr Novaes 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Science Labs 

Age Group:  MYP3 to DP2 No. Pupils: 6 min. - 10 max. 

Description: Learn to design and build simple machines and gadgets powered by Arduino boards! The ECA will                 
involve some soldering, some designing, some coding, and lots of fun! 
 

ECA: Artistic Gymnastics (PAID R$720.00) 

Teacher: Ms Elle Cajado & Ms Rosiane 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Small Court 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP2 No. Pupils: 20 
Description: Participants will take part in festivals and competitions. Gymnastics helps develop muscle strength,              
flexibility, coordination and concentration. (PYP7 to MYP2) 
 

 
ECA: Atelier d’écriture et oralité en français 
Teacher: Ms Duarte 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: French 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 15 
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Description: Voulez-vous vous sentir plus confiant pour vous exprimer en français? Cet atelier s’adresse à vous!                
Chaque semaine, vous aurez une opportunité de vous exprimer librement à travers des activités qui vous aideront à                  
améliorer vos habiletés communicatives et qui vous permettront de développer des stratégies essentielles pour mieux               
parler et écrire. 
 

ECA: Biology Problem Solving 
Teacher: Ms Durso 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Lab 

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: This is for students who need additional assistance with the science content and work assigned from                 
their science classes, especially Biology. Students are asked to come prepared with questions/work. 
 

ECA: CAS Club - Externals 
Teacher: Ms Ribeiro 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Humanities 3 

Age Group:  DP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: CAS club is an opportunity for DP students to improve their projects by learning different strategies                 
such as planning, problem solving, decision making and reciprocal action taking.  
 

ECA: Chess Club 
Teacher: Mr Torii 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Maths 4 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: Learn the rules, simple opening tactic moves, strategies and different ways to checkmate the opponent                
in a chess game. 
 

ECA: ENEM 
Teacher: Mr Cardoso 
Day: Tuesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Science 3  

Age Group: MYP5 to DP2 No. Pupils: 8 

Description: In this ECA I will go with the students through ENEM questions and examination. This will allow them to                    
know the examination, which is an entrance door for many of the best Brazilian Universities.  
 

ECA: English Club (ESL & English Support) 
Teacher: Ms Underwood & Ms Tousis 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: English 3 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP3 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: Come and resolve any difficulties you are having in English. Bring your work and the doubts you have                   
and we will help you. You do not have to sign up and come on a regular basis, every week, but rather, can come along                         
whenever a doubt arises and stay until it is resolved. 
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ECA: Fake News Project 
Teacher: Ms Castro 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Humanities 4 

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP1 No. Pupils: 15 

Description: “Distinguishing what is true from what is not true is a critical skill today. Exposing fake news, even                   
being aware that there is something like fake news, that there is something that is written that is not necessarily true,                     
that you have to question, think critically. That is very important. This is something that we believe schools can do                    
something about.” Andreas Schleicher Director for the Directorate of Education and Skills, OECD. The Fake News                
Project aims at equipping students to spot potentially fake news, investigate them and share their findings with the                  
community through practice and teamwork. Any one in Secondary School is welcome to join. This ECA will strengthen                  
the students' critical thinking as well as media literacy skills. 
 

ECA: Japanese language for non-native speakers 
Teacher: Ms Inamura 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Maths 2 

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: If you are interested in Japanese, a language which uses many beautiful characters and is very                 
different from European language, or if you like Japanese culture such as manga, anime, game and so on, come and                    
join us! Let’s learn Japanese in an enjoyable way. 
 

ECA: JV Girls Volleyball (Registration closed)FULL 
Teacher: Mr da Silva 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Outdoor Court 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP3 No. Pupils: 24 

Description: In this ECA, pupils will have the opportunity to work on their volleyball game skills and tactics. There                   
might be opportunities to play some friendly games depending on the girls commitment and their preparation. 
 

ECA: Knitting for beginners 
Teacher: Ms Blamire 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: English 1 

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 6 

Description: Knitting has become very trendy recently and so, the intention of the ECA is to teach complete                  
beginners, or those who have basic skills, how to master the basic stitches. Our eventual aim, is to make knitted toys                     
and hats for babies and to donate them to a good cause. 
 

ECA: Lower Secondary Portuguese Support 
Teacher: Ms Vasconcelos & Ms Lemos 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Portuguese 1 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP3 No. Pupils: 12 

Description: This ECA will provide support to the MYP1 to 3 students in order to deal with their needs and difficulties                     
in Portuguese. 
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ECA: Maths Support 
Teacher: Ms Hobbs 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Maths 2 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 25 

Description: An ECA open to all students who need some support with maths. You can gain a better understanding                   
of the content you have covered in class or practice the different skills needed to succeed in mathematics. Just bring                    
your questions or problems along to the ECA and we will be happy to help! 
 

ECA: Music Technology 

Teacher: Mr Neves 

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Music 1 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP1 No. Pupils: 6 

Description: Have you ever wondered what it would be like to turn your computer into a music-making machine?                  
Then this ECA is for you! You will learn how to program beats, killer bass lines, work with synthesizers, sound effects                     
and how to mix and master your tracks so they are ready to be shared with the world. Please note that the course will                        
be taught using Logic Pro X but you can still learn everything by using Garageband, Cubase, Live or any other                    
music-making software you have installed on your computer! 
 

ECA: Physics Support 
Teacher: Mr Marcus 

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Science Lab 4 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: If you have problems with specific Physics content from your lessons come to see me. (Physics only).                  
No catching up for missing classes allowed. 
 

ECA: Reading group 

Teacher: Ms Richter 

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Support 2 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP4 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: Come to read, share your thoughts, and solve your doubts about the books you have to read for your                    
English and/or Portuguese lessons! 
 

ECA: Remote Control Models Club (PAID R$720.00) 
Teacher: Mr Vladimir Zvyagolskiy 

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: PYP8 Beta 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 5 

Description: This club is for MYP 1 to 5 students who want to learn about tuning and tweaking remote control                    
models. Students can bring their own remote control operated devices such as cars, drones, trucks, etc (only not                  
boats). Students will learn how to manoeuvre, operate and maintain their RC  models. 

The cost of the ECA will cover the costs of paint, glue, oil and all other accessories needed. 2 RC cars will be provided                        
for practice before pupils purchase their own.  
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ECA: SAT - Support 
Teacher: Mr Pontes 

Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Humanities 2 

Age Group:  DP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 18 

Description: For those pupils who wish to study in the United States in the future, sitting the SAT examination is a                     
crucial part of the university admissions process. This ECA offers support for students to try to develop testing skills in                    
English, maths and writing. 
 

ECA: Varsity Girls Competitive Volleyball 
Teacher: Mr Muratcea & Mr Atkins 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-18:00 Venue: Main Gym 

Age Group:  MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils: 16 (Sign up based on a selection process) 

Description: In this ECA, pupils will have the opportunity to work on volleyball game skills and tactics. Their                  
participation in games, tournaments and championships will be determined by the coach, depending on the age                
category, pupil’s commitment and skills. Players will be notified at least one week in advance of the scheduled                  
competition. 

 

THURSDAYS 
ECA: Business / ToK research 
Teacher: Mr Clague 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Humanities 1 

Age Group:  DP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 15 

Description: Business/ToK assistance in research and application. 
 

ECA: CAS Club 
Teacher: Ms Hourani 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Support 3  

Age Group: DP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 20 

Description: CAS club is an opportunity for DP students to discuss and plan their projects by exchanging                 
experiences and learning different strategies for problem solving, decision making and taking action. 
 

ECA: Chemistry Support 
Teacher: Mr Kane 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Science Labs 

Age Group:  MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: A session to support students in their studies of Chemistry, please bring a specific topic you require                  
support with. MYP 4, 5 and DP only. 
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ECA: JV Competitive Boys Futsal 
Teacher: Mr Santoro 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Outdoor court 

Age Group:  MYP2 to MYP3 No. Pupils: 16 (sign up based on selection process) 

Description: In this ECA, pupils will have the opportunity to work on the futsal game skills and tactics. Their                   
participation in games, tournaments and championships will be determined by the coach, depending on the age                
category, pupil’s commitment and skills. Players will be notified at least one week in advance of the scheduled                  
competition. (some younger players may be asked to play) 
 

ECA: Maths Problem Solving 
Teacher: Ms Bonin 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Maths 1 

Age Group: MYP3 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: An ECA open to all students who want to improve their problem solving skills in maths and would like to                     
participate in competitions in the future. You can gain understanding of how to solve different types of questions. We                   
will be looking at past paper questions from different competitions and other interesting sources. 
 

ECA: Música, baile y teatro en español 
Teacher: Ms Ortega 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Portuguese 1 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: Ven a conocer la cultura hispanohablante a través de la música, el baile y el teatro. 
 

ECA: Oficina de Estudos Literários 
Teacher: Mr Meneghelo 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Portuguese 5 

Age Group:  MYP 4 to DP2 No. Pupils: 12 

Description: Oficina de estudos voltados à literatura de língua portuguesa, principais características, obras e              
autores. Leitura e estudo de algumas obras. 
 

ECA: Photography 
Teacher: Mr Casburn 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Art 

Age Group: MYP1 to MYP3 No. Pupils: 20  

Description: This course has been designed for those who are enthusiastic about photography and are interested in                 
learning basic techniques including colour, black and white, motion blur, long exposure, painting with light, reflection                
and mirror photography as well as basic composition techniques. Open to anyone with a digital camera or a                  
smartphone! 
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ECA: St. Francis Orchestra 
Teacher: Mr Dennison 
Day: Thursdays Time: 13:25-14:05 Venue: Music 1 

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP1 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: The St. Francis Orchestra offers you a chance you to practise your instrumental skills alongside the                 
school’s top players. Led my Mr. Dennison, the orchestra covers all sorts of music, from film themes to popular songs.  
 

ECA: The Pit Band 

Teacher: Mr Dennison 

Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Music 

Age Group: MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: The Pit Band is an instrumental ensemble that plays with the cast in musical theater productions. If you                   
are interested in playing in our production this year, we are looking for the following players: violin, cello, bass, flute,                    
clarinet, piano/keyboard, and drums/percussion. If you are interested and you feel that you could contribute, please                
see Mr. Dennison. 
 

ECA: Theatre Design and Production 
Teacher: Ms Wilkins, Mr Conroy, and Mr Holesgrove 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: TBD 

Age Group:  MYP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: unlimited 

Description: If you want to participate in drama productions, though not necessarily on stage, this is your chance!                  
Come to the Theatre Design and Production ECA, get involved in designing and building sets, helping out backstage,                  
and more! In this ECA, students can explore areas of theatre design and production that interest them most, becoming                   
a key part of this year`s lower Secondary musical production, and other theatre projects during the year. 
 

ECA: University English 
Teacher: Mr Hughes & Ms Bush 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: English 4 

Age Group: DP1 to DP2 No. Pupils: 6  

Description: This ECA will act as a university preparatory course for students intending to study literature at                 
university. 
 

ECA: Upper Secondary Portuguese Support 
Teacher: Ms Lima 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Portuguese 5 

Age Group:  MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils: 10 

Description: If you want to study with a teacher to clarify your doubts, deepen your knowledge, do your homework,                   
write or read in Portuguese, join this ECA. You will have individual explanations and you will learn Portuguese in a fun                     
and pleasant atmosphere. 
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ECA: Varsity Competitive Boys Basketball 
Teacher: Mr Muratcea & Mr Atkins 
Day: Thursdays Time: 16:00-18:00 Venue: Main Gym 

Age Group: MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils: 15 (Sign up based on selection process) 

Description: In this ECA, pupils will have the opportunity to work on the basketball game skills and tactics. Their                   
participation in games, tournaments and championships will be determined by the coach, depending on the age                
category, pupil’s commitment and skills. Players will be notified at least one week in advance of the scheduled                  
competition. 
 

ECA: Zentangle 
Teacher: Ms S. Smith 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 16:00-16:20 Venue: TBD 

Age Group: MYP4 to DP2 No. Pupils:  
Description: Bring out the artist inside you with the Zentangle Method. It is an easy-to-learn, relaxing, and fun way to                    
create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. If you like drawing and colouring and would like to explore this                   
technique, come and join in! 

 
FRIDAYS 

ECA: Boys Futsal MYP1 (Registration closed) FULL 
Teacher: Mr Chior 
Day: Fridays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Outdoor Court 

Age Group:  MYP1 No. Pupils: 20 (first to sign-up) 

Description: In this ECA, pupils will have the opportunity to work on their futsal game skills and tactics. Their                   
participation in games, tournaments and championships will be determined by the coach, depending on the age                
category, pupil’s commitment and skills. Players will be notified at least one week in advance of the scheduled                  
competition. 
 

ECA: Homework and Study Time FULL 
Teacher: Ms Nabuco 
Day: Fridays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Support 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 6 

Description: Enjoy this time to do your homework and study before the weekend!!!! 
 

ECA: Mandarin – Level 2 & 3 (PAID R$720.00) 
Teacher:  Ms Daniela Liu 
Day: Fridays Time: 16:00-16:45 Venue: Portuguese 1 

Age Group:  MYP1 to MYP5 No. Pupils: 7 

Description: In this course more daily vocabulary and pattern sentences will be presented and learned. The oral                 
skills will be enhanced and the learning of Chinese characters will be deepened. 
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● Please send an email to Jeannie at secondary@stfrancis.com.br with your child’s ECA            
choices or changes. 

● We do not send emails to parents confirming participation in ECAs, pupils are expected              
to do so directly with the teacher running the ECA. 

 
● Secondary ECAs will be starting on Monday 7th August  

 
● Paid ECA payment due on or before Friday, 17th August . Please hand in a separate               

check per ECA. 
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